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This volume is a collection of essays considering the
relationship between the social sciences and sustainability
studies. Contributions are drawn from a range of disciplines,
such as sociology, anthropology (both scholarly and applied),
political science, and media studies. It has been carefully
edited to provide the reader with a range of commentaries to
interrogate the evolution of ‘sustainability imaginaries’ in
contexts as varied as urban planning, community gardens,
bread-making, sustainable food movements in Italy, applied
projects such as water projects in Bangladesh, and disaster
studies. As such, this is a book which ultimately argues for
the value of the social sciences in considering one of the
more urgent and complex topics of our time – that of
sustainability.
This book will be of interest to a broad readership, regardless
of whether they have a background in sociolinguistics,
functional linguistics or genre theories. It presents an
accessible “meta-language” (i.e. a language for talking about
language) that is workable and usable for teachers and
researchers from both language and content backgrounds,
thus facilitating collaboration across content and language
subject panels. Chapters 1 to 3 lay the theoretical foundation
of this common meta-language by critically reviewing,
systematically presenting and integrating key theoretical
resources for teachers and researchers in this field. In turn,
Chapters 4 to 7 focus on issues in pedagogy and
assessment, and on school-based approaches to LAC and
CLIL, drawing on both research studies and the experiences
of front-line teachers and school administrators. Chapter 8
provides a critical and reflexive angle on the field by asking
difficult questions regarding how LAC and CLIL are often
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situated in contexts characterized by inequality of access to
the linguistic and cultural capitals, where the local languages
of the students are usually neglected or viewed unfavourably
in relation to the L2 in mainstream society, and where
teachers are usually positioned as recipients of knowledge
rather than makers of knowledge. In closing, Chapter 9
reviews the state of the art in the field and proposes
directions for future inquiry.
Med sine "gratis" tjenester har giganter som Google og
Facebook gitt oss et tilbud vi ikke kunne takke nei til. Til
gjengjeld forsyner de seg med enorme mengder data om vår
oppførsel og preferanser, som de ganske uforstyrret selger
videre til høystbydende. Det er dette Shoshana Zuboff kaller
overvåkingskapitalisme, et fenomen som truer med å
omforme samfunnet like mye som den industrielle
revolusjonen gjorde på 1800-tallet. I
overvåkingskapitalismens tid er vi ikke bare konsumenter, vi
utgjør selve råvaren. Den skjulte og stadig mer sofistikerte
bruken av dataene om oss bidrar ikke bare til å gi oss
skreddersydd innhold og reklame. Den er blitt et verktøy til å
forutsi og påvirke vår atferd, både som kunder, borgere og
som velgere. Og den utgjør en mektig trussel mot så vel
demokratiet som vår personlige frihet. Shoshana Zuboff er
filosof, sosialpsykolog og professor emerita ved Harvard
Business School. Hennes tre tidligere bøker har alle åpnet
dører til ny forståelse av hvordan teknologien påvirker
mennesket.
This landmark text is the key resource for nurses working in
the field of palliative care. Edited by renowned nursing
experts, and written by a dynamic team of internationally
known authorities in nursing and palliative medicine, the
Oxford Textbook of Palliative Nursing covers the gamut of
principles of care from the time of initial diagnosis of a
terminal disease to the end of a patient's life and beyond. The
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text is distinctively developed to highlight the nurse's vital role
as part of an integrated palliative care team. Various care
settings are discussed including the hospital, ICU, home care,
and hospice. Chapters focus on the practical aspects of
nursing care, including symptom assessment, patient
teaching, family support, psychosocial aspects of palliation,
and spiritual care. New to the fourth edition are chapters on
the National Consensus Project for Quality Palliative Care
Guidelines, palliative care of veterans, palliative care in rural
settings, disaster situations, palliative care in Eastern Europe,
and palliative care in the Philippines.
For more than a decade, Melbourne has had the fastestgrowing population of any Australian capital city. It is
expanding outward while also growing upward through vast
new high-rise developments in the inner suburbs. With an
estimated 1.6 million additional homes needed by 2050,
planners and policymakers need to address current and
emerging issues of amenity, function, productive capacity and
social cohesion today. Planning Melbourne reflects on
planning since the post-war era, but focuses in particular on
the past two decades and the ways that key government
policies and influential individuals and groups have shaped
the city during this time. The book examines past debates
and policies, the choices planners have faced and the
mistakes and sound decisions that have been made. Current
issues are also addressed, including housing affordability,
transport choices, protection of green areas and heritage and
urban consolidation. If Melbourne’s identity is to be shaped
as a prospering, socially integrated and environmentally
sustainable city, a new approach to governance and spatial
planning is needed and this book provides a call to action.
Mental health and wellbeing has become an increasingly
important issue that impacts communities in multiple ways. A
critical discussion on the understanding and access of mental
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health services by people from diverse backgrounds is
important to improving global healthcare practices in modern
society. Mental Health Policy, Practice, and Service
Accessibility in Contemporary Society provides innovative
insights into contemporary and future issues within the field of
mental healthcare. The content within this publication
represents the work of medical funding, social inclusion, and
social work education. It is a vital reference source for postgraduate students, medical researchers, psychology
professionals, sociologists, and academicians seeking
coverage on topics centered on improving future practices in
mental health and wellbeing.
Today’s workforce represents individuals of various
backgrounds and experiences. The influence of such
individuals is becoming an important component in the
workplace and researchers continue to explore the
challenges of understanding the connection between
employee profiles and the overall success of a company.
Impact of Diversity on Organization and Career Development
brings together a reflective discussion on the previous
approaches and strategies of companies in relation to the
paradigm shift in workplace equity of today’s workforce. By
examining both old and new strategies, the research included
in this publication will present a unique approach for future
company enhancement and employee success. This
publication is an essential reference source for researchers,
practitioners, managers, and students interested in the effects
of multicultural representation on both a company and its
employees through professional growth and advancement.
This book covers several dimensions of the undercount of
young children in the U.S. Decennial Census, examines the
data from the 2010 U.S. Decennial Census in detail and looks
at trends in the undercount of children over time. Other
aspects included are the geographic distribution of the net
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undercount and an exploration for some of the potential
explanations for the high net undercount of children. The
number of young children in the US is growing, but almost
one million young children (under age 5) were missed in the
2010 U.S. Decennial Census. The net undercount of young
children has been higher than any other age group for the
past several decades and is increasing rapidly, but little
attention has been paid to the issue but demographers or the
public.
Written by leading authorities from Australasia, Europe and
North America, this book examines the dynamic conflicts and
synergies between nature conservation and human
development in contemporary Cambodia. After suffering
conflict and stagnation in the late twentieth century,
Cambodia has experienced an economic transformation in
the last decade, with growth averaging almost ten per cent
per year, partly through investment from China. However this
rush for development has been coupled with tremendous
social and environmental change which, although positive in
some aspects, has led to rising inequality and profound shifts
in the condition, ownership and management of natural
resources. High deforestation rates, declining fish stocks,
biodiversity loss, and alienation of indigenous and rural
people from their land and traditional livelihoods are now
matters of increasing local and international concern. The
book explores the social and political dimensions of these
environmental changes in Cambodia, and of efforts to
intervene in and ‘improve’ current trajectories for
conservation and development. It provides a compelling
analysis of the connections between nature, state and
society, pointing to the key role of grassroots and non-state
actors in shaping Cambodia’s frontiers of change. These
insights will be of great interest to scholars of Southeast Asia
and environment-development issues in general.
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Drawing on case studies and social movement theory Claire
Nettle provides a new empirical and theoretical understanding
of community gardening by applying a contextual framework
that considers the activity as a way for people to engage in
collective social action. Through this a richer, more complete
understanding of community gardening as a form of social
activity and of its potential contributions to activism,
community, democracy and culture can be reached.
Tidak tersedia apa pun
Umfassendes Nachschlagewerk zur aktuellen Diskussion Das
Studienhandbuch fügt in einzigartiger Weise das aktuelle und
reflexive Wissen zum Gegenstandsbereich Inklusion und
Sonderpädagogik zusammen. Einerseits werden
Wissensbestände und Transformationsprozesse im Kontext
der Sonderpädagogik dargelegt, andererseits werden mit
Bezug auf die UN-Behindertenrechtskonvention
Theoriediskurse der Erziehungs-, Sozial-, Kultur- und
Rechtswissenschaften zum Leitprinzip Inklusion
systematisiert. Hierbei werden wissenschaftstheoretische,
ethische sowie historische und interdisziplinäre
Fragestellungen betrachtet. Schulische und nichtschulische
Handlungsfelder erhalten gleichermaßen Beachtung. Auch
Forschungsfragen werden thematisiert. Die von 137
Autorinnen und Autoren aus verschiedenen fachlichen
Zusammenhängen verfassten Beiträge bilden den aktuellen
Diskussions- und Forschungsstand unter Berücksichtigung
internationaler Perspektiven übersichtlich und fundiert ab. Ein
unverzichtbares Nachschlagewerk für Studierende und
Lehrende der Erziehungswissenschaft und Sonderpädagogik
sowie Institutionen pädagogischer Berufsvorbereitung.
This book discusses the increasing use of contract labour in
India that has accompanied attempts to liberalise the
economy. After briefly examining Indian labour laws and
public policy, it juxtaposes the country’s labour market
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practices with international labour standards. The questions
that are raised are then explored through a series of empirical
studies investigating the use of contract labour in a variety of
industries and locations, manifesting a wide-spectrum of
concerns including labour standards, productivity and
employment relations. The set of comparative research
studies within India are supplemented with a field study from
the Shenzhen and Guangzhou industrial regions of South
China, which are in an advanced stage of industrial
development. The unprecedented inflow of capital into China
has captivated many developing countries, including India,
which has gone on to mimic similar strategies particularly in
terms of labour market deregulation. In this context, a set of
crucial questions arise – can enforcing ‘labour market
flexibility’ in itself provide the required impetus for a nation’s
industrial growth? Is the Chinese success in becoming the
major destination for foreign direct investments (FDIs) a
consequence of a flexible labour regime or is there some
other concealed strength to be found in Chinese labour
market institutions? In particular it needs to be noted that
after double-digit growth for more than 25 consecutive years,
China has recognised some of the fallacy of its development
path and in 2008 adopted fairly stringent labour laws, which
now regulate its labour market. This Chinese trajectory
perhaps has lessons for India and other countries that are still
struggling on the liberal path. In particular, the Chinese
example helps put the Indian field studies in perspective and
provides insights into India-specific policy recommendations
that could also be useful for the developing world. The book
concludes with the observation that where production entails
long-term relationships, the interests of both the employer
and the workers need to be maintained sustainably. As the
title suggests, the book provides takeaways, not only for
academics and researchers working in this field but also for
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lawyers, consultants, politicians, bureaucrats, and
policymakers.
365.1113

This book analyses the cultural elements of 21stcentury tourism. The structure of the book is based
on four main issues, which will help further the
reader’s understanding of present-day experiential
tourism: namely urban and cultural tourism on a
global scale; specific studies of new products linked
to reappraising the landscape; heritage; and nature.
It also examines the influence of branding and of the
images projected in order to promote this new type
of tourism, using both theoretical and general
approaches. Finally, the Camino de Santiago is
analysed as a paradigm of the new pilgrimage routes
all over the world, with their implications and
polysemic nature. Culture, nature, spirituality and
urbanism are brought together in a series of studies
of contemporary tourist activities. Tourism is, in
short, an activity that marks the return of slow
movement, of calm and relaxation, of the landscape
and of self-rediscovery as a reappraised
counterpoint to the frenetic pace of life in modernday societies.
In Asia the 1950s were dominated by political
decolonization and the emergence of the Cold War
system, and newly independent countries were able
to utilize the transformed balance of power for their
own economic development through economic and
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strategic aid programmes. This book examines the
interconnections between the transfer of power and
state governance in Asia, the emergence of the Cold
War, and the transfer of hegemony from the UK to
the US, by focusing specifically on the historical
roles of international economic aid and the
autonomous response from Asian nation states in
the immediate post-war context. The Transformation
of the International Order of Asia offers closely
interwoven perspectives on international economic
and political relations from the 1950s to the 1960s,
with specific focus on the Colombo Plan and related
aid policies of the time. It shows how the plan served
different purposes: Britain’s aim to reduce India’s
wartime sterling balances in London; the quest for
India’s economic independence under Jawaharlal
Nehru; Japan’s regional economic assertion and its
endeavour to improve its international status;
Britain’s publicity policy during the reorganization of
British aid policies at a time of economic crisis; and
more broadly, the West’s desire to counter Soviet
influence in Asia. In doing so, the chapters explore
how international economic aid relations became
reorganized in relation to the independent
development of states in Asia during the period, and
crucially, the role this transformation played in the
emergence of a new international order in Asia.
Drawing on a wide range of international
contemporary and archival source materials, this
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book will be welcomed by students and scholars
interested in Asian, international, and economic
history, politics and development studies.
The distinctive contribution of this book is the
formulation of an integrated social, environmental,
and economic framework for public policy. This
contribution is realised through investigations and
conclusions in the following four domains: a formal
stylised model that provides a platform for an
integrated approach to public policy; a policyinforming simulation model that can be used to
operationalise the public policy insights proposed in
the stylised model; the implications of introducing
fundamental (or radical) uncertainty and complexity
into the policy framework; and the use of viability
theory to demonstrate how one can think of and
implement public policy in an uncertain and complex
world, when the focus of policy needs to shift to
building resilience to systemic risks. The book’s
stylised model is constructed by weaving together
threads from the wellbeing, human needs, complex
systems, sustainable development, endogenous
economic growth, directed technical change, and
credit-based-money literatures. Throughout, the
perspective is that of a policy adviser to a "wellbeing
state", as distinct from a "welfare state". The key
linkages or relationships in the model are supported
by empirical evidence that draws on the wider
literature in related fields.
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In the ever-evolving telecommunication industry,
smart mobile computing devices have become
increasingly affordable and powerful, leading to
significant growth in the number of advanced mobile
users and their bandwidth demands. Due to this
increasing need, the next generation of wireless
networks needs to enable solutions to bring together
broadband, broadcast, and cellular technologies for
global consumers. Paving the Way for 5G Through
the Convergence of Wireless Systems provides
innovative insights into wireless networks and
cellular coexisting solutions that aim at paving the
way towards 5G. Through examining data offloading,
cellular technologies, and multi-edge computing, it
addresses coexistence problems at different levels
(i.e., physical characteristics, open access,
technology-neutrality, economic characteristics,
healthcare, education, energy, etc.), influencing
networks to provide solutions for next generation
wireless networks. Bridging research and practical
solutions, this comprehensive reference source is
ideally designed for graduate-level students, IT
professionals and technicians, engineers,
academicians, and researchers.
The Social Security Administration (SSA) uses a
screening tool called the Listing of Impairments to
identify claimants who are so severely impaired that
they cannot work at all and thus immediately qualify
for benefits. In this report, the IOM makes several
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recommendations for improving SSA's capacity to
determine disability benefits more quickly and
efficiently using the Listings.
This is a completely updated and revised version of
a monograph published in 2002 by the NASA History
Office under the original title Deep Space Chronicle:
A Chronology of Deep Space and Planetary Probes,
1958-2000. This new edition not only adds all events
in robotic deep space exploration after 2000 and up
to the end of 2016, but it also completely corrects
and updates all accounts of missions from 1958 to
2000--Provided by publisher.
By bringing together top-notch demographers,
sociologists, economists, statisticians and public
health specialists from Asia, Africa, Europe, and
North America to examine a wide variety of public
and private issues in applied demography, this book
spans a wide range of topics. It evaluates population
estimates and projections against actual census
counts and suggests further improvement of
estimates and projection techniques and evaluation
procedures; new techniques are proposed for
estimating families and households and particular
attention is paid to the much-discussed topic of
access to health care. Coverage extends to factors
influencing health status and elder abuse, child
bearing and labor market analysis and the effects of
education on labor market outcomes of native white
American and immigrant European populations.
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Methodologically rigorous and pragmatically useful,
Emerging Techniques in Applied Demography also
examines a wide variety of public and private issues
under the field of applied demography. It provides a
broad overview of research topics and also reflects
substantial development in the field of applied
demography. It also bridges the gap between theory
and research by providing several examples of work
of distinguished applied demographic.
Impact of Diversity on Organization and Career
DevelopmentIGI Global
Artificial Intelligence in the Age of Neural Networks and Brain
Computing demonstrates that existing disruptive implications
and applications of AI is a development of the unique
attributes of neural networks, mainly machine learning,
distributed architectures, massive parallel processing, blackbox inference, intrinsic nonlinearity and smart autonomous
search engines. The book covers the major basic ideas of
brain-like computing behind AI, provides a framework to deep
learning, and launches novel and intriguing paradigms as
future alternatives. The success of AI-based commercial
products proposed by top industry leaders, such as Google,
IBM, Microsoft, Intel and Amazon can be interpreted using
this book. Developed from the 30th anniversary of the
International Neural Network Society (INNS) and the 2017
International Joint Conference on Neural Networks (IJCNN)
Authored by top experts, global field pioneers and
researchers working on cutting-edge applications in signal
processing, speech recognition, games, adaptive control and
decision-making Edited by high-level academics and
researchers in intelligent systems and neural networks
Insects as Sustainable Food Ingredients: Production,
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Processing and Food Applications describes how insects can
be mass produced and incorporated into our food supply at
an industrial and cost-effective scale, providing valuable
guidance on how to build the insect-based agriculture and the
food and biomaterial industry. Editor Aaron Dossey, a pioneer
in the processing of insects for human consumption, brings
together a team of international experts who effectively
summarize the current state-of-the-art, providing helpful
recommendations on which readers can build companies,
products, and research programs. Researchers,
entrepreneurs, farmers, policymakers, and anyone interested
in insect mass production and the industrial use of insects will
benefit from the content in this comprehensive reference. The
book contains all the information a basic practitioner in the
field needs, making this a useful resource for those writing a
grant, a research or review article, a press article, or news
clip, or for those deciding how to enter the world of insect
based food ingredients. Details the current state and future
direction of insects as a sustainable source of protein, food,
feed, medicine, and other useful biomaterials Provides
valuable guidance that is useful to anyone interested in
utilizing insects as food ingredients Presents insects as an
alternative protein/nutrient source that is ideal for food
companies, nutritionists, entomologists, food entrepreneurs,
and athletes, etc. Summarizes the current state-of-the-art,
providing helpful recommendations on building companies,
products, and research programs Ideal reference for
researchers, entrepreneurs, farmers, policymakers, and
anyone interested in insect mass production and the
industrial use of insects Outlines the challenges and
opportunities within this emerging industry
What does the proliferation of food festival tell us about rural
areas? How can these celebrations pave the way to a better
future for the local communities? This book is addressing
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these questions contributing to the ongoing debate about the
future of rural peripheries in Europe. The volume is based on
the ethnographic research conducted in Italy, a country
internationally known for its food tradition and one of the
European countries where the gap between rural and urban
space is most pronounced. It offers an anthropological
analysis of food festivals, exploring the transformational role
they have to change and develop rural communities.
Although the festivals aim mostly at tourism, they contribute in
a wider way to the life of the rural communities, acting as
devices through which a community redefines itself,
reinforces its sociality, reshapes the perception and use of
the surrounding environment. In so doing, thus, the books
suggests to read the festivals not just as celebrations driven
by food fashion, but rather fundamental grassroots
instruments to contrast the effects of rural marginalization and
pave the way to a possible better future for the community
Vols. for 1975- include publications cataloged by the
Research Libraries of the New York Public Library with
additional entries from the Library of Congress MARC tapes.
"The purpose of the kit is to provide you with the necessary
information and resources to plan the community
engagement component of a project - from design and
delivery through to evaluation and incorporation of learning."
--Book 1, p. 8.
The challenges to humanity posed by the digital future, the
first detailed examination of the unprecedented form of power
called "surveillance capitalism," and the quest by powerful
corporations to predict and control our behavior. In this
masterwork of original thinking and research, Shoshana
Zuboff provides startling insights into the phenomenon that
she has named surveillance capitalism. The stakes could not
be higher: a global architecture of behavior modification
threatens human nature in the twenty-first century just as
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industrial capitalism disfigured the natural world in the
twentieth. Zuboff vividly brings to life the consequences as
surveillance capitalism advances from Silicon Valley into
every economic sector. Vast wealth and power are
accumulated in ominous new "behavioral futures markets,"
where predictions about our behavior are bought and sold,
and the production of goods and services is subordinated to a
new "means of behavioral modification." The threat has
shifted from a totalitarian Big Brother state to a ubiquitous
digital architecture: a "Big Other" operating in the interests of
surveillance capital. Here is the crucible of an unprecedented
form of power marked by extreme concentrations of
knowledge and free from democratic oversight. Zuboff's
comprehensive and moving analysis lays bare the threats to
twenty-first century society: a controlled "hive" of total
connection that seduces with promises of total certainty for
maximum profit -- at the expense of democracy, freedom, and
our human future. With little resistance from law or society,
surveillance capitalism is on the verge of dominating the
social order and shaping the digital future -- if we let it.

Geelong's Changing Landscape offers an insightful
investigation of the ecological history of the Geelong
and Bellarine Peninsula region. Commencing with
the penetrating perspectives of Wadawurrung
Elders, chapters explore colonisation and post-World
War II industrial development through to the present
challenges surrounding the ongoing urbanisation of
this region. Expert contributors provide thoughtful
analysis of the ecological and cultural characteristics
of the landscape, the impact of past actions, and
options for ethical future management of the region.
This book will be of value
to scientists, engineers,
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land use planners, environmentalists and historians.
A popular and easy-to-use guide, this book is a musthave tool for clinical consultations in genetics and
genomic medicine. Ideal for quick reference during
practice, it covers the process of diagnosis,
investigation, management, and counselling for
patients. With a strong evidence base and
international guidelines, it puts reliable and
trustworthy guidance at your fingertips. Designed for
use as a first-line guide, the A to Z format ensures
it's accessible, and the simple layout makes it easy
to assimilate information. Highly illustrated, the book
also contains up-to-date glossaries of terms used in
genetics and dysmorphology providing quick
reference for key concepts. The second edition is an
eagerly anticipated update of the gold standard in
the specialty. It covers new developments in the
field, particularly the advent of genome-wide
sequencing and major updates in cancer. Fifteen
new topics have been added, including Sudden
cardiac death, Neonatal screening, and Ciliopathies.
The authors have used their experience to devise a
practical clinical approach to many common genetic
referrals, both outpatient and ward based. The most
common Mendelian disorders, chromosomal
disorders, congenital anomalies and syndromes are
all covered, and where available diagnostic criteria
are included. In addition there are chapters on
familial cancer and pregnancy-related topics such as
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fetal anomalies, teratogens, prenatal and preimplantation diagnosis and non-invasive prenatal
testing. The book also provides information on the
less common situations where management is
particularly complex. Both practical and pertinent,
Oxford Desk Reference: Clinical Genetics and
Genomics is the companion you need by your side
during clinical consultations.
This book analyzes the interaction of European
social models -- the institutions structuring labor
markets' supply side -- and their turbulent
macroeconomic environment from the deep Europewide recession, ending Germany's post-unification
boom, through monetary union's establishment, to
the Great Recession following the recent financial
crisis. The analysis reaches two conclusions
challenging the dominant view that the social models
caused unemployment by impairing labor markets'
efficiency in the name of equity. First, the social
models' employment and distributive effects are far
outweighed by their macroeconomic environment,
especially in the Eurozone, where its truncated
structure of economic governance transformed the
Great Recession into a sovereign debt crisis.
Second, instead of a trade-off between efficiency
and equity, the employment effects of counteracting
markets tendency to generate inequality depends on
the macroeconomic conditions under which it occurs
and how it is done.
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This two-volume collection of newspapers is one of
the most important Civil War publications ever
produced, and it brings the events of the war vividly
in focus. A unique, of-the-moment perspective, it
begins with the Nat Turner slave insurrection and
covers every battle -- many by the local papers for a
truly firsthand, up-close view. Lincoln's election,
inauguration, and assassination are given full
coverage. Caren's extensive collection includes
many extremely rare Southern editions which would
never be seen except in this remarkable publication.
Loaded with engravings depicting battles, military
leaders, and maps, this is an absolutely essential
addition to any enthusiast's collection.
Supply chain management has long been a feature
of industry and commerce but, with increasing
demands from consumers, producers are spending
more time and money investing in ways to make
supply chains more sustainable. This exemplary
Handbook provides readers with a comprehensive
overview of current research on sustainable supply
chain management.
This contributed volume studies and explains the
effect of agglomeration on a firm’s innovation and
performance. It presents new cases as well as new
topics within the agglomeration phenomenon,
exploring also their role under the Great Recession.
Beyond the analysis of regions or clusters, this
volume focuses on firms within agglomerations and
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captures this phenomenon from different
perspectives, contexts and diverse literatures.
Specifically, it looks at the question under what
circumstances exert generate benefits on firms’
performance, and how those gains are generated
and distributed, usually asymmetrically, across
agglomerated firms. In this context, the book
addresses topics such as networks, collocation,
labor mobility, firm’s strategies, innovation,
competitiveness and collective actions across a
diverse set of literatures, including economic
geography, business economics, management,
social networks, industrial districts, international
business, sociology or industry dynamics.
Decision-Making in Water Resource Policy and
Management: An Australian Perspective presents
the latest information in developing new decisionmaking processes. Topics covered include key
aspects of water resources planning, recent water
resource policy changes in irrigation, urban, and
environmental considerations, the evolution of a
water market, a number of case studies that provide
real examples of improved decision-making, transfer
of the Australian experience overseas, and
challenges for the future. Many countries are
experiencing major water scarcity problems which
will likely intensify with the continued impacts of
climate change. In response to this challenge, there
is increased worldwide focus on the development of
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more sustainable and integrated water resource
policies. The Australian experience over the past
three decades has led to major improvements in the
decision-making processes in water resources policy
and management, particularly in response to drought
and climate change, providing a great model on
which other nations can use and adapt. This
information is essential to early to mid-career
practitioners engaged in policy, planning and
operational roles in all fields of water resource policy
and management, and catchment management.
Summarizes key results from three decades of
changes in Australian water resource policy
Illustrates how Australian knowledge is being used in
other countries and how this might be expanded
Provides international practitioners with real
examples of where and how the Australian
knowledge is assisting in other situations
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